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'See fotutik pogo
Tea GELOON Quxirrt6e.---Mr. 'BOCHAXAN madeablespeech oa the Oregon question en Thurs-- Sky last. The Globe give a sketch of his remarksInd-says that a full report of them will be published

-aimooon sts prepared.
lints mice of the speech the Globe says he ex.Ineenedhis feelings of ake.deepimportanceof the clues-• Lion, in 'the aspect *initial: it was now pending, andthe convictions wits` which biwas impressed, that aVesely and peaceful settlement of it could only be

,
• obtained by prompt and speedy action on the part of'Rita' government. He expressed the great anxiety he] •

]
•

• c*,.. 'felt Oar:the question shouldhe, settled peaceably, butashartnly.,averzeOis conviction that the mode .pro.rased' the sernatont. on the other side, :(the whigside') of *evicting the joint occupancy, would utter.lyfail is *edges, a peaceable settlement. He idled-
:

' extiglert of this position, to the dangers of col-lisiersibetween the Hudson Bay company and the no-,

morons bodies of Americans who are now crossingthe'Rocky mountain., to settle that country. Thoseemigrants are being sent there without the protectionof law, Oki without the restraints of civil government,and if law and government were not sent with them,they would beeome inevitably involved with thatEng-lish monopolizing company there, which may and inbreaking the peace of thetwo countries. He was forthe government premptly pursuing such a coarse aswould maintain oar title and preserve the peace ofthe world. The resolution before the Senate was the Ifirst step tovraedsehe attainmentof that desirable end.IT it was not correct in form, it could be easily a-mended. He did not believe thatany President wasauthorized to give the notice required by the treaty,without the sanction of Congress being firstexplessed..He entered into a history of the negotiation; uponthe subject to show that the United States was notothentitted to any point of settlement; that the 49thdegreeof latitude, which bad been several times pro-petted to England by our ministers, and rejected bythat power, bad been afterwards protested againstbytithe ministers, under instruction from the govern-1meat. If the treaty allowing joint occupancy wereannulled, it would leave both governments where theywere before such occupancy. Each party will be res.toned to their original rights. The territory in dispute'embrace; the whole northwest coast of America ex-tending from 42 to 54 deg. 40 min. of north latitude,end Gest to to the summit of the Reeki Morn"Y.--me New Orleans Picayune is informedand_Pdr y Tamen"' by a gehthenan who arrived in that city on the 4th
Buchanan believed most fully that the Uni-linst., from Mobile, thaton the the Marshalof

cod-Ikon" havetoclearandconclusivetitleit; and
calledbile was to the ship Corsair, in Mobile bay, to

that, under the public law of Christendom, the title suppress a mutiny on board. In his efforts, the Mar-.
ene be demenetratel Be promised, when the bill shal wairwounded inone or two placesby stabs from a
for the settlementand occupation of the Oregon canoi knife. He,was not, however, dangerously injured, but
up for consideration, that be would present s uch returned to Mobile for a poise, and on Sunday again
chain of title by this. government, that it could not be went to the ship to quell the riot and ne

st,
thethe mutin-

geiniayedby any power on earth. So far as the Pres- eers. Whetheror not any lives were lost,or what vv -aseat negotiation is concerned, be expressed his convic I theresult ofMrWalker's exertions, could not be known
Baas that the best mode to secure the success of the' when our t___'nformant left Mobi:e on Sunday.
Aegotiation--that is, of bringing it to eepeedy and'sitecessful teradnation--is to give the melee content-1 GALE3.—There have

. number of ad dints-
asmplated by the resolution, for the reason that the gales off the British coast,

been terrible

nerD
states in quo was the best foe England, and she will ten are recorded. The Zee

and a, autch Gosvernmentnot
under withellingl y change it: se long as she enjoys, frigate, CaptainAbrahams. was lost on a shoal ia thep North Sea. The loss we, between 30,000/. and 40,-

resent treaty; all the advantagesto bederived from en exclusive occupation of t he ter 0001, fully insured in London'. A schooner, the Emilie,story, for the only purposes she desires at pees' from Bordeaux, was wrecked on the Ist February,andant, she will be indisposed to enter into any new it was feared all on board had perished. The brigSterling, was wrecked at Yarmouth, and eight or ten
treaty which might deprive her of those advan-He remarked that he would not he astonished t ithe crew were drowned. A number of minor dis-til all, ifhe could go into the cabinet of Mr Packen- esters 'are recorded-hem, if be should find that his instruction was to de- I L terns tyre or CAPTAIN STOCKTON. It is stated
lay the qeestion as long as he could—the longer the that Captain Stockton has made a present of $lO,OOO
butterfat England. His li

the
was, that ir the rasa. to the widow of the lamented Gilmer; and that he has

laden was laid on the table, re would be no new
on theespecially if- ~,

by the
undertaken the educationof the two sons of Cum Ken-

ea
'occup

ty; laid on the table ground non, at his own expense.
.

ied moue from Massachusetts, (Mr. I
:

Cboate,) that itemsbetter to let the question of 'err. I Cot STONE MADE AN 1/11DIAN CHIE7.—We learnnsinatiog thejointeceupaney rest for twenty years too- from the BuffaloCommercial Advertiser that the Gen-re He replied at length to, and denounced that por- 'era! Council of Seneca Chiefs, recently held at Cau-dal'or the argument of the senator from Massachu.lrangus, have nominated oCol Stone, editorsetts, (Mr Clieent,) that the best mode of acquiring of the New York Corniantoial,
" ad aptedChief ofitedieterritory, is tolet our agriculturid piopulazion pnt- i This honor has been conferred on the Colonel for hisdandy and noislessly steal in and take possession of Itliw.partiel account efthe Six Nations, embe-lied in his- ander the coverer treaty. That which belongsto us, biographies ofBrant and Red Jacket.bit /3whams'was in favorof possessing, and oecupy-Ilag fearlessly in the face of theworld- If the gees-din ware lift open to negotiation another*nit or asnligtaty, England could smut be conciliate! upon it.The bans,and interists of the emu/7, be maintilitted,revoked antis,by drfismece—actice such as the luso.;lotkirproposee. Pie bad no fears pf its producing;we* • The danger at such a maskens in pursuingSousse.

•SHAItEFUL OUTRAOR -.-This morning' as tt steam-boat Clipper was leaving our wharf, she fired her can-non by way of bravado at the steamerCutter, that waslaying ready to start for the salts port. The cannon611.4 pointed directly into the Cutter, whose guardswere filled with passengers, among them a large num-ber of ladies. The waddinefrom the cannon strucktwo =en, wounding them, as is supposed at this time,niertally. Ooe of them, we are informed, cannot pos-sibly survive. The names of the unfortunatemen are,as we have been informed, Edwin Evans, (mortallywounded,) and Sydney Humphries,Hocking llort, ve-ry badly hurt.
This shameful outrne and reckless disregard of hu-man life, callsfor the prompt and efficient interferenceofthose whose duty it is to guard and protect the livesofour citizens. The officers of the Clipper paid noregard to the awful result of their murderous reckless.ness, but proceeded on their way without the slightestnotice orattention to the unfortunate wounded.Thewad struck Mr Humphries' cheek and passednearly or quite through, and the blood flawed bounti-fully. Mr Evans had started for Portsmouth, O. Hehas a family. in the old country, and has lately trans-miued money to briagzhem out.The wads fired from the cannon have been vitamin-ed.and are found tocontain two thirds of their weightofbrick dust. They are kept for sale near the land-ing. The cannonat the time offiring was levelled un-usually ligh, and was discharged by a deck band.

T---RA LAT. DOLL an FRACAS AT WASEIMOTOR.:=The March termof the criminal court at Washing-ton, Judge Dunlop presiding, commenced itssession onMonday last. Among the cases to be triod there aretwo of considerable importance, the grand jury buyingfound a bill against the Hon John B. Weller, of Ohio,for his assault upon Mr Shriver ofBaltimore, and oneagainst Mr Julian May, the surviving principal of theduel between himselfand Mr Cochrane. Theseconds,Pooler and Ash, are also indicted. According to thelaw now in force in the district, relative to dueling,theprincipal in a duel is liable to imprisonment for sevenyears, and the seconds to two years.

?situ op Wonsinari.;—The boat's crew of thewhaling bark Efizahods, of Freetown, Mast., whichwe*kat in theP. chieu6carried down by o whole,consisted of Bridal W. Winslow, captain, Geo.Evans, Daniel Reed, Benjamin Hall and William
vid
Tbiasber,foroannat bands, all of Freetown; and Da-Hatbaway,bont nearer, of Fail River, A letterlimn a

the dil
person onboard, gives the. following accountof uter, is

tor: pOüblished in at Fall "liver Moni-
'Tx*Daum Daimassa.—Tbe N. 0. Republicanammo *it Mcßae Mr Clapp, of dist city, took onna-Meson the previous Smiday, is an episode which beImpodmodtun his sermon on thelofty elm:actor ofthedrama, and vrbich he illastmod in his usual&Haitianmaintor, torecord his viola, of its Talus as a most• powerful agent in the Hof vinue--of its immolatorMittens. in obasterting the taste, and •ptomain tbswas baptismofmankind. "Thedrama," said therevrotand kanclissan, "fres from -11/1 impurity, is ans.eeptibiact.baseatiag tinr chfinest handmaid of 'virtu%sail* stanitheshilost !liana's. her, sou torovsaleverylie“;s einesiof hoemantro in. dm most "Ova-

It was about the othMle ofJneelast, when the barkins an the coast ofKainschatka. that several whaleshove. in sight; theboats three ounther,were lowered,and the captain's beet soon get fast, and in a shortdme the whale commencedrunnier towindward; theweather beingclearand fine, the other two boats fol-lowed. This was about 8 o'clock AM. At 'boutb o'clock a fog sprang up, and thetwo boats lost sightof the one fast to the whale. The fog soon clearedaway,but the boater*,nowhere to bemen. Search wasmadefor though the day but without 'access. Earlven the sensed the search weerenewed. At IP. M.the boat was discovered bottom up, and attached toMe whale, batmow disappeared. In the cause of anhomethe boat appeared on tht unfit*, clear hem thewhale,endures taken ea board the benign. It is be.timed that the beet sad all en. beard of her weretiendeddouralsythe Nee gettingfind and not haviethee r •

.11to amass It:

--
-----,the respect with which his juniors lipad CONGRESAI.°NAL 'ELECTION.sto him, whileon his own gray lockaire, my, hay. w00d,w4a .;,• s ji.,l.A._

....._,~...
_,ec.led as be returned thigh ado= ties h01d,4, ser—a;Wi.e;"'w"caegresc"' 'thateven otter poverty, if

,

"''''

a danghtev's lee., was not whin/4 kill ' . p Cs r
. os el..

Ave or
bernixt Jeanie andthe yottnobarlaerd ems I

r i.'ey. It had akruly beanof years etend-- lc4fai4iickfathmost into the childhood of latward 144
..

277sunny braes, la plain. sveadews, alongside 2d want 2"'nooks they kiwi Amen steed to meet, seem- 3d ward
139

. 239te, until sdchMeda/ grew necessary tolence, and their love--ptrr, end holy 4 4th ward 143usegelic earn--became intermix- sth-ward 256: thoughts and•feeliagis, colored as their, Ist ward, Alleghen -And ellthis time Jeanie was 111)111, • y 8,iful iinily,tutil she became the &wee- 2d ward'iti*lley. Her 'voice was like thatof the cusbat 3d Ward, "',nitssvieetest eetance--Iter eye was asbhieand sunny 146ward, "*Lathe summer eve—iuld themules that wreathed her Pitt umwdripInouth catne*uul went like thenorthern lights on aelear .`Decembereve. :Thus beautiful, she bad notbeen with- B..lnahriihrwalimit , many ;niters; but to all ate turned a deaf ear.—. raererve-Mug ofthem airabove herstationin life, butthis al- LowerSr, Clair%seed nother determination.
_. LawrencevilleNordid her father, though perhaps, no mallof Newshisneigbbors,-be attached more importance to. such*offers than Jeanie, attempt to influence her. He onlystipulated that her lover should obtain a fart, beforehis meninges. We haveseen'how hisre treated failure*in this, and hopelessmes.of attaining bisobject. unlessate very distant period, had at length drives him toma his fortune elsewhere.

(Cotsciaded on Tuesday.)4.

OVERSEERS OF POOR.The fellowing is the result of the election for Over-seer% of Poor, heldyesterday:Perkins 488Prot'
IAshbridge 535 ParkQuinn 110rcifonnaHermann . 220 KinneyHamilton 220 WilkinsOriPP. 116 I KerrMeClellund 113 I BorbidgeWesterrek -

93
ST:?Z*MIOAT CLIP PER.—We take the (Won ing anti-1cla from the 'Cincinnati Commercial, and publish it ;with the hope that the officers of the Clipper will el-plain their conduct, and for the purpose of reprobatingthe practice ofdischarging cannon previous to starting.It is, at all times, attended with danger, which ismuch.increased by the carelessness usually so manifest inthe discharge. It is but a few weeks ago that thewin-dow of a dwelling on'our wharfwas struck and brokenby a wad fium the cannon of a steamboat, and manymore serious accidents have occurred elsewhere fromthe same cause. The practice neither increases theprofits or the reputation of a boat. and considering thedanger which anted. it, we really think our boatmenshould dieeontinue it. But if they must fire cannon,why not fire across the river, instead at towards theshore

We now return to Col. Field. He is now on hisway, perhaps, to join Clay, Prentiss, Poindexter, &Co., on their tour of electioneering, and he is worthyof the crow•(. If they succeed, wo expect to hareanother bankrupt law passed, which will enable theparty to balance their accounts —Globe.
-

DEATH OF SALAZA FLWe have recently conversed with a man, who loftthe neighborhood of Santa Fe last summer, who givesus theparticulars of the c'eath of the notorious Dam-aslo Salazar, the miscreant front whom the TexanSanta Fe prisoners received such brutal treatmentwhile in New Mexico. lieWas out upon an expedi-tion in thelndian country. stealing horses, and whilethus engaged was waylaid, killed and scalped and hisbody left a prey to the buzzardsand prairie wobres--a.fate similarto that to which hecoassigned some fisix of the unfortunate Texans who were entrustedveor
tohis charge between San Miguel and El Paso del Nor-te. For these acts of more than barbarian cruelty, hewas ordered to be tried by the Mexican Government;bin so isolated is Santa Fe that hefound means to es-cape. A more cruel, relentless, heartless villain prob-ably never lived than Salazar. and it • ould almostseem an act of retributive justice that he should thushave fallen.

Our informant also states that ho was one of theparty engaged in building a block-house, and stockadefur the Messrs Bent, in the Civello and Camaechecountry, these gentlemen having established a trading-Washat some point between tho waters of the Flseita and Red River. While there, he frequenatlysaw the same party of Cayguas that harrassed theTexan Santa Fo pioneers on their march and killedLt. Hull and some twelve or sixteen men. Tbo Indi-ans stillhave forty or fifty of the homes of the Texans,among them a large white horse which belonged toCapt Hudson and a cream-colonel Mexican nng whichwas the property of the unfortunate Fitzgerald Bothwere excellent animals for chasing buffalo, and SOproud are the Ind inns of them that they have shavedtheir tailsand supplied the place of hair with gaudyfeathers--a point of distinction they confer upon nonebet the very best horses. Our informant farther states,thathe saw one of the chiefsrun down and kill elevenbuffaloes with arrows in one chase upon Fitzgensld'shorse, and be describes the Cantles as more experthorsemen and brave and better warriors than the Ca-manches. The exact spot where Lt Hull and his par-ty was ki'led was pointed mute him, and the arms ta-ken from the unfortunate Texans shown. He states,in addition, that had the Texans known the most di-rect and best route from the Caygua country to theNew Mexican settlements theymight have advancedin a body in one-third the time. and with little or nosuffering, a good road leading directly up the steppewhich impeded the wagons and ncross the immenseLlano Estacado ur Stake Prairie, of the Mexicans.—Such is the information, we have derived from an hour'sconversation,with one who has passed apart ofthe yearin the prairie wilderness near the sources of RedRiver.—N 0 Picayune.

A LEGISLATOR,The Senate was indebted yesterday for a heartylaugh, to the gentlemen who had previously informedmembers that Louis Phillippe was a son of Napoleon.Dr Gardner, of Bristol, the§hairnaan of the Commit-tee on Endcation, was this erudite individual. •In thecourse of the debate upon the agricultural resolutionswhich Le had introduced, the subject oftheduty uponimported soft soap was brought into notice, and DrGardner stated that the duty on this article was fiftycents per pound. He wascorrected by several sena-tors, and among others by Mr Livermore, of Middle-sex, who stated that theduty on the article was fiftycents a barrel. Dr Gardner was highly incensed atthis contradiction, and Appealed to the tariff itself.hlOlll which ho quoted the provision establishing theduty on soft soap at fifty cents per barrel. 'Now,'said the Doctor, %bid does not mean pound, I willthank some gentlemen to tell me rokatit zkee meats!'A general roar from all parts of the boitrd was the res-ponse to this inquiry, under cover of which the headof the committee on educatiop sat down, without in-listing on the information he had requested.—BectonCourier

The New York "Express" says." There is a fact connected with Mr. Waddington(the eminent retired merchant who died a few daysago) which, in the courseof trade, has brought aboutso great a change that we think it proper to mentionit here. Mr. Waddington was the first importer inthis city who required a note for goods sold, the cus-tom havingalways beento charge theamount of goodssold on bank. One of the first notes Mr. W. receivedwas from Mr. Abm. Brinkerhoff, then an old and re-spectable merchant, who for the first time in his lifegave out a note. The effect on the mind of this wor-thy chimp was such that he could not rest in peacewith a note out, and that, too, in the hands of a bankdirector. He became so excited that, long before itcame to maturity, he rose from his bed in the night,and went with his money bags to Mr. Waddington'shouse, woke him up, and paid the note in full; afterwhich' he retired to rest in peace. It is unnecessaryto say that the custom which Mr. Waddington com-menced has now become universal."

A TOUCHING CASE OF DISTRESS.An earnest appeal is made to the public in behalf ofa poor widow, who, for the last three or fear years,has been struggling for support for herself and fourchildren. She is the daughter of a late magistrate inthe county, now deceased; and until the desth of herhusband, who Au a jeweller, lived in respectable Mr%eumstances. The calamity minced her to absolutepoverty, She resorted to her needle for support. but,suffering, at those, from very serlousi indispositioncould earn but a trifle, and every spare snick) offur-mare, clothing and ornament, even to her wedding-ring, has bent sold to obtain blued fie her chi/dren.In
and l

it
it

eases she has workedSr two days wonights ia sucesesion. without Sod, giving the last
es. And

to her children, to appease their criitismposiivey known that a single half bushel ofcornmeal, has Nen• time and again, her sole provision, forherselfand clnldrenfor a wholeisiperer.

Ancrrusa MAIM mom PatesFerri, the feu& a...jorisminamk rbik Tom iY_Domsen' Nes' Chiaalis.o4 die lita stinime41144theinjuries dam received • (Ylthliabeen emitted.4 will be madtiratOramaism of the se-conds atthe Wing eilliVey, Wastebetter county, N.Y.,and fled in cemequence—te meet a similar deathNimes t.
I OIINICLL ANDROBYNT TrLaa.--Weperceive inthe repons ofthe Irish state' trials, anatunnptto throwan acquiescence on the part of Mr. O'Connell in thedoctrines of Repeal laid down by Mr. Robert Tyler insome of his speeches. This is a roundabout way ofproving "seditious practices."

THE DEBT-PAYING PARTY.A DIMAIILTILR.--Colonel Field, late secretary ofWisconsin,acid would-be whig life secretary of Illinois.it is said, is a defaulter in the territory to a consider-able amount. Stories are rife about him, which, iftrue, will probably prevent him from showing himself1 in "them Biggins " again.—Galena Sentinel.We last heard of this Field at the "coon show" inBaltimore, making spoechea against the democrats,i and more particularly against the Tylerites. who didhim the gross injustice to tura him out of office beforehe paid ep.
The Baltimore whig papers called on the Ashland-ers to go and hear Col. Field, of Wisconsin. Wethink there is a.typographical error in the call—that iti was intended to call on the Laplanders, as they are apeople who worship beasts. The difference betweenthe whigs and the Laplanders is. the former worshipa grisly gray coon, and the firer a black cat—whichI may be said robe a "distincuon without a difference."We have turned to Rees's Encyclopaedia, and underthe head of Laplanderfind the following:
"A black cat is reckoned one of the most valuableappendages in each inure: they talk to it as to a ra-tional creature; and iu their huntiug and fishing par-ties it is their usual attendant. To this animal theDanish Laplanders communicate their secret,: theyconsult it on all important- occasions; and among theSwedish Laplanders, the drum is kept in everyfamily fur the purpose of consulting the devil."There is. as correct a description, as far as it goes,of the Ashlanelers or Clay whigs, as we can write, ifthe words grisly grey coon be substituted for "blackcat."
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ISAAC HARRIS, Ag't. &
Com. Merchant, No. 9, sth at.

Tremendous ItscitumentGREATRUSH FOR NE W WORKS!RORY011 C RE, a National Roman,, by SamuelLover, Esq antherof Handy Andy, etc.Ticodore,or the Child of the Sea, by Professor J HIngraham.
The Irish Melodies, and sacred Songs of ThomasMoore: double extra New Mirror.Animal Magnetism, or Mesmerism, its history.phenomena and present condition, containing practicalinstructions and the latest discoveries in thescience,byRev Chauncey Hare Townsend.Heads of the People, drawn by Kenney Meadows,with original essays, onataining 8pletes.Chronicles of the Basilic, an Historical Romance,to compriie the secret history of the celebrated BastileSt Antoine, from the period of its erection to that of itsdemolition.

lon, a tragedy infive acts, by Thos Noon Talfourd.Aerie, a Tragedy, in 5 acts, by Rev H H Mamma.Lives of the QceensofEngland, from the Normanconquest, with anecdotes of their courts. by AgnesStrickland, vol 4.
Campbells Foreign Semi-Monthly Magazine. forMinch I, containing a splendid mezzotint EngravingofWa+hington Allston, and Win Magi's,Also, a full supply of all the cheap publications of theclay, wholesaleor retail, at Coox's extensive Periodi-cal Depot, 85 Fourth at. ml6.

ISAAC CRUSE,
COMMISSION & FORWARDING MERCHANT,

No. 87, &vides Wharf,
BALTIMORE, MD.tar'. C. will give his particular attention to Pro-duce, consignments ofwhich ere respectfully solicited.Goods received stored and forwarded to any part ofthe country. Having a large and commodiousWare-house fur storage, and other facilities for the prompttransactionof business, he confidently offers his servi-ces to the community.

References in Baltimore.Messrs W. Wilson & Son,George &Hays,Raynekis& Smith, Henry Rieman & SonJames Power & Son.
Reference: in Philside/ .phia,Robert Creighton & Co., Samuel W. Day, Esq.,Reference. in PittsbergA.Bailey & Co; Robertson & Reppert;Dalzell & Fleming; M. Leech &Co;J. W. Burbridge &Ca 19. & R. M'Cutcheon.And the mercbauta generally. merle

To Let
ATHREE store brick duelling house and stare'situate on Diamond Alley, cal/ed Our House.'Possession to be given on the lst day of Apt it next.Forparticulars apply to

ml6-td M'CANDLESS & APCLURE.
DR. McLANE'S LUNG SYRUP AND LIVERPILLS.FOR about 20 years I havebeen periodically afflict-ed with weakness, accompanied by pain in mystomach, head ache, pain in the eyes, d;tziness andwant of breath. I have tried many plans to subduethe complaints to no purpose. During the months ofJuly and August, I used one bottle of Dr McLane'sLung Syrup, and two tomes of his liver Pills. By us-ing these medicines I enjoy better health than I. havedonefor many years. The Lung Syrup in conjunctionwith the liver Pills, are an excellent anti-bilious aperi-ent and well calculated to purify the system.

THOS ,New Richmond, Jefferson county, OhioSold at the Drug Store of JON. KID D,ml 6 corner 4th and Wood sts.
Kr-SPRING DRY GOODS.J4SEMPLE & BARKER,No. 50, Woos STRUT, PITTSBUAGarA RE opening a splendid assortment of season4leDRY GOODS, to which they would respect.fully invite the attention of purchasers. They will allbe offered at prices that will compete with the•Philadelphia and Baltimore marketAmong nur stuck will be found--15 Cams Broad Cloths, blacks; blues, greens,browns, cadets, &c.2 5 Cases Sattinets and Cassirneres, various stylesand qualities.
6 Cases Kentucky Jeans, Trouds, and MerinoCassineeres, assorted.25 Cases Cotton Pantaloon Drillings, assorted.7 " Linen and Union"4 " Plaid, Linen and Gingham Coatings, de-sirable for city tailors3 cases brown Hollanda,5 " Irish Linens and Lawns,3 " Linen Cambric Hdkfs,10 '• Jaconets,Cambricks, Mktg/ 860 "

4 " Eristine &Domesfir.Gringhams. "

75 " Prints, Chintzes, and Moosde Lela's, afull assortment of new and choice patterns.6 cases blue, black and colored Alpaca& Lustssitand Orleans Cloths.5 cases Vestinp, assorted.4 " Indigochecks, "

5 " black and colored cambric'', assorted.25 " 3-4. 4-4 and 5.4 bleached shirting. andairsesings. &a.
100 bales 3-4,4-4 and5.4 brown doand do.25 ,

" 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4 tickings, assented.4 .. red padding and canvass63 boxes ribbons, sompsisiag a fall assortment ofneweststyles and best qualtties,Together with a fall aastwsmentofRests'fry, Thipsedf ,SewingSUlts, Silk. Gingham and Cotton Rdkfs, Bat-ton, dm,&c. inls.2w

assorted

Laotian CUM ilst,tutoast.--Herr
,

,Driettlinelt wee Wit.3,..ftistiow Schaeffer. enzaturang, andnotthenoorap endaction' of M. Driesbe4 innolkwl even VTcomplsinencs, the Justice, talon.andetmmedued him to prises the-bog watt prowst tobe wooded sew:might the ;heck per not dange-rously, afact that could not atonce be ascertained.—A writ of habeas corpus was taken emoted Justice11'Donald finally released Driesbach under . 1000bail. A civil action, damages 115000wasthen bongsagainst the menagerie proprietors by the fitther of theboy. Overtures were previously made though, itSeems, toccunpreutise for $3OO
, but were refused--the defendants°tering to pay doctors' trills, make anample requital for the trouble wed lama of time them,-

tion fcidenor the
t might occasion, and a reasonable compensa-injury dune This was, however, rejectedby the other side, and hence thehot-foot process ofthelaw which we have described.

YOU. 7M! POST.M. PHILLIPE-I have justreceived a leturr frommy brother-in-law, Lt Marine, U. S. Navy, dated StAugustine. March 2d. He states that the weather isbeautiful, but the business rather dull. They are em-ployed in enclosing the old square (or Spanish Plaza,)and planting it with orange and other tropical shadetrees, which when finished, will teaks St Augustinethe prettiest place in the Union. It is antherremark-able fact that the Only monument of the many thou-sands that were erected to commemorate the Consti-tution framed by the Cortes in 1812, stands in thissquare. It is still in good order. All those in Spainof the same kind, were destroyed by order of the gov-ernment, but this, revered and respected by the libe eyloving Spaniards of St Augustine, remains, proof a-gainst time, and thepower oftyranny, in ourfree coun-try Yours, truly,

FR TUE Posy.ToPhilrsophers, Statesmen and Divines, the follow-ing problems are submitted, vizlet. Are mankind able to govern their passions./2nd. Am the citizens of the U S poorer them theywere seven years ago ? and if so *bat are the causes?3d. Is the cause of true Christianity advancing, orretrograding I In either case, what are the futureprospects I
J. C.

WOODEN WARE—On hand 100 wooden bowls,of all sizes; Churns, Buckets and Tubs; 100assorted axes, shovels, spades and pick handles;half bushel and peck measurr.s ; for sale in any quan-tity to suit customers. ISAAC HARRIS,ml 5 Ag't & Cern. Merchant, No. 9,stbst.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, for Consignees--From one to two tons of Rags for paper mak-ers. 100 lb woolen Rags and Carpet Chain for carpetweavers; Beeswax., Tallow, tow Yarn, Bagss and avariety of counuy produce.
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CONCERT.SEVERAL of the most eminent professors and am-ateurs of music in this rity, hare kindly refire-leered to give a Concert of Vocal and Instruntentalmusic in the school buildings of St. Penis, on. Mondayovenia4 next, far the benefitofthefimials septum,der the protection of the sisters ofcha thy Aside fternthe rich musicaltreat which may be anticipatedon thisoccasion, everyone may find a strong motive for pie-tronising it, in the laudable object which it is intendedto promote. ml44t
Patrick's Sapper.THEincocotnitteeapmpointedat liue meeting at doeWashn Coffee House to maks arrangements forthe celebration of- St. Patrick's day ere sequeeted7temeet at the same plat* on Saturday evening, for dmpurpose of appointing suh.committees and the trans.actionof other business. mls4*IThe Lippincott BUM Sr Side.r In HE suiscriber proposes to sell onocishd, ens.401.1. half, two thirds, orthe wholeof thisI property,situated in the Fifth Ward of the city ofPittshorh,toI any person whom,ay wish to obtain anrotated is thesame, or who demos to purchase the entireThis property .consists tsf themainRollingcopying a Pikof grrond attending 100 feet on Etnastreet, by 150feet on Walnut street to the giver. TheMachinery comprises one line of bar, and one standofsmooth rolls, with au engine and all 5*1 tares in complete repair. It has three bloom unto-' cots, and one plias furnace complete-11150, four pod-during furnacesNanearlyShovelfinished.Am Nail' and factories anmetedon :piece •of ground opposite, and nateroling IMO fast en Etnastreet by 100feet on Walnut street.The machinery comprises our angina and 14 tallmachines, with 9 plate furnaces. Also, one line ofsmall rolls with a suitable furnace. Also I turninglath., I tilt hammerand shovel press, with cli riser' tools and fixtures raceseary to operate dm inachisig*„MAIL of which is new. _

1 This property will be sold on liberal tams,**Aseism a fair opportunity for a safe sadrr.
.
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MOINE 0114 -f ies..----h. '..4 justnowtived at tho.1. Drug Stoestif ' JON.EIDD,m154 ' - earner Fourth and Wood us.


